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THE FEMALE GENITALIA OF THE AEDS MOSQUITOES OF 
THE PACIFIC COAST STATES» 

C1asfftcttion of the fcrn1e mosquitoes of the renus 

Aedee is based largely on the coloration of the scu1es 

which cover most of th.o body. In a number of cases the 

coloration is nearly identical. Individuals of a species 

also vary somewhat in color and so intergrade with those of 

other species. The scales of the body may often be brushed 

off in collecting the specimens, and toward the end of the 

season, many specimens re noxnally brushed and woather 

beaten. It is therefore difficult and, in many casos, im 

possible to identify such specimens to species. 

Such species while they may appear to be almost iden 

tical often hve widely varying life histories, and deter 

riination of the species is important in order that the right 

type of control measures may be practiced. 

Vhen determination cannot he made from female sped- 

mens it is necessary to uso the additional characters fur- 
nishod by larvae and malo genitalia. However, 1irvae or 

males are usually difficult to ottain and an additional 

characters of the females which would be of value in iden- 

tifying them directly would be very desirable. 

mhe writer is indebted to Professor Stanley 13. Free- 
born and Professor B. Horns of the Department of Etto- 
mology and Pnrasitology of the University of California and 
to Tr. Cx. Allen Mail, Assistent Professor of the Entomolog- 
ical Department of 1ontana state Collee for specimens of 
several species used in this study, 
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Several attempts have been mede to utilize female 

genitalia in the ele seificetion of mosquitoes. Christophers 

(2) has studied the structure and development of the species 

from three different genera of Culicidne. He finds that, 

"the hypory:ial characters in the female do not exhibit any 

striking lead as to their use In classification, but as 

there ere distinct species end group characters they may 

have utIlity in certain cses." 

Gerry (4) has reviewed the literature on the subject. 

He finds that in the work of Broleman (1) and incfie and 

Ingram (5), "the terriinal segments wore not sufficiently 

extended to afford n clear view of the ninth and tenth 

aderito," an( thet the failure of Davis (3), "to find va 

nations in the terminal segmenta may be duo to his method 

of preparation." 

Gerry (4) has described twenty species of Cuban mos- 

quitoes from eiht different genera. Ho finds thet, "the 

female genitalia present a striking contrast, In that each 

generic group possess certain unique idromorphic charac- 

teristics which may be utilized in the formation of a ge- 

neric classification, In addition several promising spe- 

cific characters have been observed, some of which are not 

manifest, it may be medo visible with the aid of a micro- 

scope.tt 
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DEVELOPI.ENT AND MORPHOLOGY 

Christophers (2) in his study of the structures and 

development of the female genitalia has described the va- 

rious parts, given names to a number of them and shown how 

they developed in the last larval instar and pupae. He did 

not, however, attempt to determine the homology of some of 

the ventrel acientes, particul.nly, those of the postgoni- 

ta]. plate. 

Gerry (4) in an extensive study of female genitalia 

has shown the origin of these various structures. In making 

this study he utilized the genitalia of the Lecoptera which 

have been shown to be closely related to the Diptora. 13e- 

cause of this relationship, he believes that, "it is plau- 
sible to expect the female genitalia of the Nematocera 

(lower dipterous insects) to approach the primitive condi- 

tion observed in the terminal abdominal senonts of ilocop- 

tora." 

Fie explains further, "A comparison of the terminal 

structures of ocoptora with those o the Nematocena should 

demonstrate the manner in which reduction and incorporation 

of the terminal segìenta have served in the production of a 

compact type of genitalia commonly observed in the Oulici- 

dac. I3: the same method, I have attempted to determine the 
origin of certain structural parts which in some instances 
have migrated from their original location and, in others, 



are represented by mere vostios." 

As a result of these studIes he finds thtt, "The 

fusion of the eleventh and tenth stoinItes rosuItin in 

the production of a large, well defined post;onita1 plate 

is denny demonstrated in the Culiciee." 

In Aedes he finds thot in the cowl or tenth sterni.te 

a sciorotized median portion is about the same width as the 

eleventh sternite, and that, T?the line of fusion between 

the eleventh and tenth sternites is represented br a slight 

constriction located halfway between the bose and the apex 

of the cormosito postgenital plate." The margins of the 

non.sclerotized portions of the cowl are marked by a fold 

of the integument which is continuous with this line of fu 

s i on. 

G.rry (4) finds that the tenth tergite is reduced 

to two small platee in a number of :onera of Culicids and 

disappears entirely in Aedos and several other genera. 

The feTnale genitelin of the genus Aedos is therefore 
composed of the eleventh, tenth, ninth, and a portion of 

the eighth senent. In addition to these seents there 

rire the cenci which according to Gerry (4) are appendaea 

arisjrir. from the eleventh senent, 

In the species considered in this paper the scle 

rotized portions are the cenci, the ninth tergito, the 

insula pinto, the sima, the ninth tergite and the 
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postc'eriital p]te. )'ho pontgenital p1te is composed of 

the eleventh sternite tind the scierotized portions of the 

cowl or tenth stornite. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTERS 

The number of specific characters found In this 

group is perhaps best shown by the key on page (8) . Dif 

ferencos huye been found to occur in the eighth segment, 

in the ninth tergito and sternito, in the corot, sigma, 

insule. plate and rostgenital plate. '.ith the exception 

of the ioetgenital plato an the ninth terito thoo struc- 

tures s1ow little vnrintion in the individuals of the spo- 

cies. In the postgenital plate, however, specimens are 
found to vary considerably from the typical shape for the 

species. This tends to limit their usefulness as distin- 

guishing characters. Considerable individual varirtion 

also occurs in the shape. of the ninth tergite in sorne spe- 

cies. spines which occur on tho postyenita]. plato, in- 

sula plate and lobes of tbe ninth torgite have been found 

to be of little value since they vary from the typical num- 

ber in many specimens. 

ILLUSTRAT IONS 

Norrially the sigma is folded back under the ninth 

storrilte, In the illustration it has boon shown extending 



anteriorly in order to show its shape and the shape of the 

insula plrte0 

The ninth tergite has been drawn to show its outline 

when flattened out rather than its normal aspect. 

Conspicuous variations occur in the posterior margin 

of the eighth seiiont in a number of species. A section of 

the sternito hns therefore been included with each erui 

talla. 

METilO]) OF PFPkRATION AND MOUNTING 

A pair of small scissors was used to remove the geni- 

talla from the specimens. Vith pinned specimens this must 

be done carefully to avoid breaking loose the entire abdo 

mn, The )enitalla of a dry, pinned specimen will some- 

times he thrown for sorio distance in cutting it loose and 

so may be lost. To avoid this the points of the scissors 

should be moistened so that the onitalla will stick to 

them. 

After they heve been removed they should be placed 

in an aqueous solution of potassium hydroxide. The timo 

necessary will depend on the tempertture and concentration 

of the solution,, Immersion in a ten percent solution 

overnight is usually sufficient for Aedos; however, the 

solution may be warmed and the time proportionately 

shortened 1f desired., Then soft and transparent the 
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genitalia should be removed. Care should be t4ren not to 

leave them in too lOfl as they will become colorless and 

the outlines of the various structures cannot be aeon dis- 

tinctly, 

Thon inspection shows the ronitalin to be suffi- 

ciently softened it should be placed in distilled water for 

a few minutos to remove the potash. It may then be placed 

in a drop of water on a class slide and the organic mato- 

rial, pressed out with a pair of dissecting needles or in- 

sect pins. It should be washed again in distilled water, 

placed lack on a clean slide and the water removed rith a 

clean cloth or a hit of absorbent cotton. 

The specimen may be mounted in s. drop of Canada Bal- 

sam or xtOfls ixture. In prepnrin: specimens for this 

study Buxton's ixture v;s used since this is a water sol- 

uble material and it is therefoïo unnecessary to dehydrate 

the specimens before mounting. 

Before placing the coverglass over the genitalia, the 

ninth and tenth segments should be expanded by holding the 

anterior segment with a. dissecting needle and pressing out 

these so-ents with another needle, This may be supple- 

mented by exerting simultaneously a sli.;ht downward pressure 

and pull with the needle on the cerci and the antorior seg- 

ment. If it is desired to obtain a better view of some 



particulrr part, the genitalia may be conveniently dis- 

seeted in the drop of mounting fluid. Should the fluid be- 

core dry on the surface during these operations it may be 

quickly softened again b adding a small drop of water. 

After the covergiass has been placed over the specimen it 

may be turned to show the d'sired view bcr a slight down- 

tard and sidewise pressure of the coverglass. 

If Canada Balsam is to be used the specimen should 

first be passed through 70, 95, and 100 percent alcohol and 

should then be transferred to oxylol before mounting. The 

ninth and tenth segments should be expanded before passing 

through the alcohols since alcohol causes them to become 

brittle. 

KEY TO THE FE?ALE GENITALXA OF THE AEDT::S 0F THE 
PACIPIC COAST STATES 

i Cerci short, flat, bluntly pointed.....,111 varipalpus 
Ceroiiong,fiat,bluntlypointed.................. 2 

2 ighth segment non-scicrotized except 
posterior mrgin of sternite,.........., nigromaculis 
Eighth segront completely sclorotized............... 3 

3 Posterior margin of eighth sternite in 
form of inverted brace.....,............... cinereus 
Posterior margin of eighth sternite half 
oval shaped and emarginato centrally. ............ 1 4 
?osterlor margin of oith stornite belt 
oval shaped. . . . . . . . . . .,. . s. . . , .. sa . a. 5 

4 Postgenital plato with deep V-shaped 
indentation, ... . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 5 . . . vexane 

Postgenital plate without indentation... taenorhynchus 
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5 Shoulders of ninth sternite not dilated...... pullatus 
Shoulders of ninth sternite dilated........... .. .... 6 

( flavescens 
( cornriunis 

G Lateral rarins of ninth terite without (increpitus 

p rojections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C fitchii 
( cataphylla 

Thosemarginswithprojectione...................... 7 

7 Lateral margina of ninth tergito with 
rounded projections. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aboriinis 

These margins with hook-like projections............ B 

aidrichil 
idahoensis 

8 Postgenital plate straiT;ht or slightly ( hoxodontus 
narrowed at middle and normally narrowed ( corsalis 
at the baso.. .. . . * .,. ,,,.,,.,...... Çventrovittis 

( impiger 
Postgenital plate sharply constricted to 
half width just above the base............ aloponotum 
Postgoriltal plate narrowed at middle and 
narrowed to moderately long neck at the 
base... . . . . . . . . ,. ... . , . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . squamiger 

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE FALE OENITALIA 

Subgenus OCHLEROTATUS Lynch Arribalzaga 

AD1'S (OCHLEROTATUS) II)AHOL'NSIS (Theobald) 

Graharnia spencerti ver. idahoensis Theobald, iron. Culte., 

iii, 250, 1903. 

Aedos (Ochierotatus) idahoensis Pyar, Tosq. of Amer., 177, 

1928. 

Corot long, flat, bluntly pointed; outer margin 

curved, inner margin more nearly straight. Postgonital 

plate straight or slightly emarginato apically half the 
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lenrth of the cerol, tee 1;toraI ri rins etit1v narrowed 

ono..third the distance below the apex, d1verc"in to normal 

width it the rijddle nd converin again very slightly in 

a straiht line to the base; the surface supporting two 

roupa of two long sritae apically and two to five short 

spine-11.ko setae subapic1ly. Cowl fused to the posteniu. 

tal plato one-third of the distance below the ape::, bel- 

lowed and gradually expnndin laterally to fuse with the 

margins of the ninth tergite; the fold of the Inteuxnont 

of medium width where it leaves the margin of the postgeni- 

tal plate, Ninth sternite, narrow, uniform in width, the 

lateral shoulders sli:htly dilted. Signa narrow, uniform 

in width, folding bck under the ninth stormite and fusing 

with a flat half oval inaula plrto viuich supports two groups 

of two or three fine sotae. Ninth torgite broad, noderatoly 

bibbed oosteriorl, the lateral margins with hook-like pro 

jections at their widest point and ncrrowinr antoriorlj; 

the anterior mnrgn vorying from slihtly einarginte to a 

small V-shaped indentation; the posterior lobos erowned by 

a grout of f ivo or six fine setae. Anal senent membranous 

arid domed, continuous vontrally with the basal two-thirds 

of the rostenital plato and dorsolaterally with the ninth 

tergite, Eihth stornite with posterior margin forming half 

n oval, 
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A:: ' 
(QCiIL:ioTc'TUS) FITCITTI (Felt and Youn) 

Culex fitchil Felt and Young, Science, n. o. xxx, 313, 1104. 

Aedos (Ochlerotatus) fitchil palustris Froeborn, osr. of 

Calif., 399, 1926. 

Corel long, flat, bluntly pointed, outer margin 

curved, inner margin nearly straight. Postgenital plate 

emarginato apically, half the 1enth of the corot; the 

lateral nirgins narrowed above the middle and more sharply 

to a short neck at the base; the siufnce supporting two 

groups of three long setno apically and rbout fourteen 

short spine-like setae subapically. Cowl fused to post.. 

.enitn1 p1te half wa below the apex, bellowed and gradu.. 

ally expanding laterally to fuse with the margins of the 

ninth terr)ite; the fold of the integtunent of modiin width 

where it leaves the margin of the postgenital plate. flinth 

sternite narrow, uniform in width, the lateral shoulders 

slightly du1ted. Sigma n.rrow, uniform in width, folding 

hack under the ninth sternite and fusing with a flat half 

ovni moula plate which supports two groups of two or three 

setae. Ninth tergite broad, moderately bibbed postoriorl:r; 

narrowing anteriorl:r, the anterior margin straight or 

sliht1y emarginato, the posterior lobos crowned by a roup 

of seven to nine fine netae. Anal senent membranous and 

domed, continuous vontrt3lly with the basal half of the 
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postenita1 plate and the ninth stornite and dorso1atera11 

with the ninth tergite. Ei:tth stornito with posterior mer- 

in f orminC half an oval. 

AEDES (OCHLEROTATUS) SQUAMIGER (Coquillett) 

Culex equamiger Coqu 

1902. 

Aedos (Ochierotatus) 

403, 1926. 

Aodes (Ochierotatus) 

1928. 

illett, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xxv, 85, 

squamigor Freeborn, iosq. of Calif., 

squamiger Dyar, ?osq. of Amer., 212, 

Cord 1on:, flat, bluntly pointed, outer margin con- 

vexly curved to a sliht notch just bovo the baso; inner 
margin more nearly straiht but converging noticeably just 

above the base. Postcenital plato emarginato apicn].ly, 

half the length of the Corot; the lateral niarins narrowed 

at the middle and more abruptly to a neck at the base; the 
surface supporting two groups of two long setne apically 
and bout six short spine-like setee subapically. Cowl 

fused to the postgenital plato halfway below the apex, bel- 

lowed and radua11y oxpandin3 laterally to fuse with the 

margins of the ninth terito; the fold of the intoLurent of 

medium width where it leaves the margin of the ostgenita1 
plate. Ninth sternite narrow, uniform in width, the 
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1ateri1 shoulder sliht1y dilntod. S1ma narrow, uniform 

i_n width, folding beck under the ninth sternite nnd fusing 
with a flat, half ov1 meula p1te wbich supports two 

groups of two or three setae. Ninth tergite brosd with a 

shallow flaring V.'shaped indentation posteriorly, the late.» 

rai margins with a hook-like projection at their widest 

point and narrowing anteriorly; the anterior margin straight 

or s1iht1y emarginato; the posterior prominences each 

crowned by a group of six to eight fine setae. Anal seg 

mont menbranou3 crid domed, continuous vontrafly with the 

basal half of the postgenital plato and the ninth stornite 
and dorsolaterally with the ninth tergito. ighth ster." 

nito with posterior margin forming an oval. 

ATDS (OCHLEFOTTUS) HIXODONTUS Dyar 

Aodes toxoc1ontus Dyar, Ins. Ins, ens., 83, 1916. 

Aedos (Qohlerotatus) hexodontus Freeborn, flosq. of Calif., 
375, 1926, 

Aedos (Ochlerotatus) hexodontus Dyer, oaq. of Amer., 185, 

1928. 

Cerci long, flat, bluntly pointed; outer margin 

curved, inner margin nearly straight Postgonital plate 
emarginato apically, half the length of tho cord; the late- 

ral margins straight or slightly narrowed in a gentle curve 
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to the middle and roro shnrp1ï rrnrrood to oltht neck 

at the btso; the surface supportIng two groups of three 

1on: sotae apte11y and bout 1x short spine-like etOEe 

subapicully. Cowl fused to the postenita1 plate halfway 

below the apex, bellowed and radua11y expanding laterally 

to fte with the margins of th.e ninth trgtte, the fold of 

the intouìnent of medium width where lt loaves the margin 

of the t,ostgenital plate. Ninth sternite narrow, uniform 

in width, lateral ahouldcrs slightly dilated. Siia nnr- 

row, uniform in width, folding back under the ninth stor- 

nito and fusing with a flat halt oval iueu3s plte which 

supports two froups of two or three setae. Ninth torgite 

broad, iodrately bibbed posteriorly; the lateral margina 

with hook-.11ke projections at their widest point and nar- 

rowing anteriorly the anterior margin with a shallow f1ar 

ing V-shaped indentation; the posterior lobos crowned by a 

group of five to seven fino setae. Anal sernent meribranous 

and domed, continuous ventrally with basal half of the post- 

genital pl to and the ninth stornito and dorsolaterally with 

the ninth tergite. }ighth stornite with posterior margin 

forming half an oval. 

tEED S (OCIIL OTATUS) VLNTROVITTIS Dyax' 

Aedos ventrovittis Dyar, Ins. Ins. pens., iv, 84, 1916. 
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Aedes (Ochierototue) ventrov1tt1 'reeborn, osq. of C1if., 

378, 1926. 

Aedos (Ochierotatus) ventrovittis Dyar, Mosq. of xner., 185, 

1928. 

Cerci long, flat, bluntly pointed; outer rnarin 
curved, Inner margin nearly stra1ht. Postgenital plate 
half the 1enth of the cerot, straight or sltht].r einar,1- 

nfte apically; the lateral margins very gently narrowed 

just tbove the middle and rore abruptly just above the 

bse; two croups of two or three long apical setoe and 

nlout six short spine-like subapical setae. Cowl fused to 

the postgenital plate two-fifths of the distance below the 

apex, bellowed and gradually expanding laterally to fuse 
with the margins of the ninth tergite, the fold of the in- 
toguinent of moderate width where it loaves the margin of 

the postenita1 plate, Ninth sternite narrow, uniform in 

width, the lateral shoulders s1ihtly dilated. Sigma nar- 

row, uniform in width, folding back under the ninth ster- 
nito and ending in a flat half oval meula plate which sup- 

ports two groups of two to four setae. Ninth tergite 

broad, rioderately bibbed posteriorly, the lateral margins 

with hook-like projections at their widest point and nar- 

rowing anteriorly; the anterior margin slightly emarginate; 

the posterior lobes crowned by a group of six or seven fine 
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setao. Anal sonent membranous and domed, continuous ven 

trally with the basal three..fiftha of the postgenital plate 
and the ninth sternito and dorsolaterally with the ninth 

terite. Eighth sternito with the posterior margin forming 

half an oval, 

AEDES (OCHLEROTAPUS) COI'MTJN!S (DeGoer) 

Culez commis DeGeer, wem. des Ins., vi, plate 17, f irs, 2 

and 5, 1776. 

Aedos (Ochlerotatus) coiimunis tahoensis 7reeborn, osq. of 

Calif., 383, 1926. 

edos (Och1erottus) comitunis Dar, osq. of Amer., 192, 

1928. 

Corel long, flat, bluntly pointed; outer margin 

curved, inner margin nearly strait. Postgenital plate 

emnrginnte apically, half the length of the cerci; the lat- 

eral mnrgins straight or slightly narrowed in a gentle 

curve to the middle and moro sharply narrowed to a slight 

neck t the base; the surface supporting two groups of 

three long sotae apically and about six short spine-like 
sotae subapically. Cowl fused to the postgenital plìte 

halfway below the epex, bellowed and gradually expanding 

laterally to fuse with the margins of the ninth terite; 

the fold of the intezrnont of medium width where it leaves 
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the margin of the postenit1 plate, Ninth sternite narrow, 

uniform in width, lateral ahouldors slightly dilated. Sig- 

ma nnrrow, uniform in width, folding b&ck und r the ninth 

sternite mnd fusing with a f1&t half oval insula plate 

which supports two groupa of two or three setae. Ninth ter- 

gite broad, moderateir bibbed posteriorly; narrowinr an- 

teriorly to a. shallow flaring V-shaped indentation; the pos- 

terior lobes crowned br a group of five fine setao. Anal 

senent riembranous and domed, continuous ventrally with 

basal half of the postgenital plate and the ninth aternite 

and dorsolaterally with the ninth torgito. Eihth stornite 

with ostertor margin forming half an oval. 

AEDFS (OCHLEROTATUS) C[TAPH!LLA Dyar 

Aedes cataphylla Dyar, Ins. Ins. nons., iv, 86, 1916. 

Aedea (Ochierotatus) cataphylla Freeborn, Mosq. of Calif., 

388, 1928. 

Aedes (Ochierotatus) cataphylla Dyar, osq. of Amer., 190, 

1928. 

Carol long, flat, bluntly pointed; outer margin 

curved, inner margin more nearly straight, Postgonital 

plate straight or slightly emarglnate apically, half the 

length of the corot, the lateral margins very slightly nar- 

rowed in a gentle curve to the middle and moro sharp1r and 



doep1r nrrowed ot the base; the surf'nce *upportin two 

groups of two 1on setie aplcally and oiht to twelve short 

spne-I1ke sctQe subapicafly. Cowl fused to the postgent-. 

tnl pinte ha1fwa'r below the apex, bellowed nd gradtmlly 

eYpandtng 1itera11y to fuse with the morgins of the ninth 

tergite; the fold of the Integument of medium width where 

it leaves the margin of the postenita1 plate. Ninth ster-. 

nito narrow, uniform in width, the lateral shoulders 

slightly dilated. Sigma narrow, unifortn in width, folding 

beck und(r the ninth sternite und fusinL with í flat half 

oval ínsula plate which supports two groups of two or three 

setae Ninth torgite broac , mo&;rte1:T bibbed posterior-. 

ly, narrowing anteriorly; tho anterior margin varying from 

slightly emargincte to a small V-shaped indentation; the 

posterior lobes crowned b:y a group of seven or eight fine 

setae. inal segment mombranous and domed, continuous ven- 

trally with the bsa1 half of the postgenital plto and 

dorsolntorallv with the ninth torgite. Eighth tornie 

with posterior margin forming hiilf an oval. 

AEDES (OdULEROTATUS) IMPIGER (Walker) 

Culex irnpiger Walker, List. Dipt. Brit. lus., 1, 6, 1848. 

Aedos (Ochlerotatus) impiger Freeborn, osq. of Calif., 

392, 1926. 
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Aedos (Ochlerotntus) 1rntíer Dynr, Mosq. of mer., 189, 

1928. 

Cerei long, flat, bluntly pointed; outer margin 

curved, inner margin more nearly straijht; postonita1 plate 

emarginato apically, half the length of the corel, the 1at.í 

ora]. margins straight except where they are narrowed at the 

base; the surface supporting two grotrns of two long setae 

apically and about ten short spine-like sotae subapically. 
Cowl fused to the postgonital plate halfway below tho apex, 

bellowed and gradually expanding 1ttera11y to fuse with the 

mnrins of the ninth tergite; the fold of the integument 

of medium width where it leaves the margin of the postgent- 
tal p1te. Ninth stornito narrow, uniform in width, the 

lateral shoulders s1i:ht1y dilnted. ina narrow, uniform 

in width, folding beck under the ninth sternite and fusing 
with a flat oval-shaped insula plote which supports two 

groups of two or three setae. Ninth tergito broad, moder 

ately bibbed posteriorly, ltora1 margins with hook-like 
projections at their widest point and narrowing anteriorly, 
the anterior margin straight or slightly emarginate; the 
posterior lobea crowned by a group of four to six fine 
setae, Anal sonent membranous and domed, continuous von- 

trally with the basal half of the postgenital pinte and 

dorsolntorallv with the ninth torgito. Eighth sternite with 
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posterior rnarin forrnin huit an ovul. 

AEDES (OCHLEROTATUS) ABOfIGThIS 

Aedes aboriginis Djar, Ins. Ins. cens., y, 99 1917. 

Aedos aboriginia Hearie, Nat. Fos. Counc. i.ept., Jo. 17, 

51, 1926. 

Aodes (Ochierotatus) uboriginis Dyar, rosc1. of Amer., 184, 

1928. 

Corel 1on, flat, bluntly pointed; outer margin 

curved, inner margin more nearly straight. Postgenital 

plate emargifl te apically, half the length of the cerci; 

the 1tere1 mirgins s1i:tht1 narrowed in a gentle curve to 

the middle and more sharply to a short neck nt the base; 
the surface supportin two ¿,roups of three long setae 
apically and about ton short apineuike etae subapically. 

Cowl fused to postgenital pinte halfway below the apex, 

bellowed and gradually expanding 1atera11: to fuse with 

the margins of the ninth torgite; the fold of integument 

of medium width where it leaves the margin of the postgeni- 
tal plate. Ninth sternite narrow, uniform in width, the 

lateral ahou1dcre slightly dilated, Sigma narrow, unifoxi 

in width, folding back under the ninth stornito and fusing 

with a flat half oval insula plate which supports two 

groups of two or three setne, Ninth tor.ito broad with a 
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flaring Va.shapod indentation posteriorly and a small in-' 

dentation of the same type anteriorly; the lateral margins 

with rounded projectIons .t their widest point; the pos-' 

tenor prominence s crowned by a group of nine or ten fine 

setae. Anal senent membranous and domed, continuous ven-' 

trally with the basal half of the postgenital plate and 

dorsolaterally with the ninth tergite. Eighth sternite 

with posterior mnrgin forming half an oval. 

AEDES (OcHLEROTATUS) ALOFONOTU1 Dyar 

Aedes aloponotum Dyar, Ins. Ins. Mens., y, 98, 1917. 

od aloponotum Hearle, Nat. kies. Counc. rept., o. 17, 

55, 1926. 

Aedos (Ochierotatus) aloponotum Dyar, Mosq. of Amer., 204, 

1928, 

Cenci long, flat, bluntly pointed; outer margin 
curved, inner margin more nearly straight. Postgenital 

plate emarginato apically, half the length of the cenci; 

the lateral inn.rgins narrowed slightly above the middle and 

sharply constricted to half the width of the plate, just 

above the baso; the surface supporting two groups of two 

1ori setso apically and ?hout ten short spine-'like setae 

subapically. Cowl fused to postenIta1 pinte halfway below 

the apex, bellowed and gradually expanding laterally to 
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fuse with the margins of the ninth tergite, the fold of the 

integument of medium width where it leaves the nmrin of 

the postgenital p1ite. Ninth sternite narrow, untfoii in 

width, the lateral shoulders s1iht1y dilated. ßigma nar'. 

row, uniform in width, folding back under the ninth stor.. 

nito and fusing with ri f].t half oval insula pinte which 

supports two groups of two or three setae. Ninth torgite 

brorìd, with a deep V..shaped indntation p.o. the 

1tera1 rargins with hook-like projections at their widest 

point and norrowinr anteriorly; the interior margin slight.. 

ly emnrinnte; the posterior pror .. inencos crowned bT,' a croup 

of seven or eiht fine sotne. Anal sencnt mombrenous Qnd 

domed, continuous ventrally with the basal half of the post- 

genital plate and the ninth stornito and dorsoluterally with 

the ninth tergite. Eighth sternite with the posterior mar- 

gin forming half an oval. 

AED3 (OCHLIROTATUS) DORSALIS (Meigen) 

Culex dorsalis etgen, Syst. Bee. Bek. iur, woi. Ins., 242, 

1830. 

Aedos (Ochlerotntus) dorsalis Freeborn, osq. of Calif., 368, 

1926, 

Aedos (Ochlerotrtus) dorsalis Dynr, osq, of Amor., 200, 

1928. 



Corel long, flat, bluntly poInted, outer rarg1n 

curved, inner margin nearly stra1t. Postgenital plate 

eiargtnr-te apically, half the lenth of the ceret, the lati. 

cru]. mrins very slthtly narrowed just abov the middle 

nd more sìrply and deeply rarrowed to ort neck t 

the base; the surface supportirx to ¿roups o! two or three 

long sotae apically and cbout four short Dpine-lIke setne 

ubapically. Cowl fused to the postenttal plte one-third 

of the distance below the apex, bellowed nnd gradually ex- 

pand1n lterallr to fuse with the rnnrgins of the ninth ter- 

,ite; the fold of the integument of modiixri width vthero t 

levos the margin of the postgenital plato. Ninth stornite 

narrow, uniform in width, lateral shoulders slightly dl- 

lated. Signa ncrrow, uniform In wIdth, folding uncer the 

ninth atornite and ending posteriorly in flat hit oval 

insula plate which aupports two roups of two or three 

sotae, Ninth terite broad with shallow flaring V-shaped 

indentation posteriorly, the lateral margins with hook-like 

projoctiona at their widest point and narrowing anteriorly; 
the anterior margin straight or slightly emarginato; the 

posterior prominence s each crowned by a grout of four to 

seven fine setae. Anal aenont membranous and domed, con- 

tinuous ventrally with the basal two-thirds of the post- 

genital plate and the ninth sternite and dorsolaterally 

with the ninth torgite. Eighth sternite with posterior 
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nrgin fori1n, half an oval. 

3 (OCHLEROTATUS) FLAVESCE$ (ullor) 

Culex flavescons Muller, Faun. Ins. Fried., Q?, l'764, 

Aedea flvcscrLs Hearle, Nat. Res. Counc. ept., No. 17, 

5G, 1926, 

Aedos (Ochlerotatus) finvescena Dyar, Josq. of Amer., 206, 

1928. 

Cord 1on, flat, bluntly oointod; outer marßin 

curved, inner mnrin near1T straight. Postgenital plate 

emarginate apically, half the length of the cerci, the lat- 

eral margins straight or very s1i'ht1y narrowed at the 

middle and more sharply narrowed to a short neck at the 

base; the aurace supporting two groups of three 1on, setae 

apically and about twelve short spine-like setne subapi- 

cally. Cowl fused to the ostgenita1 plate two..fifths of 

the distance below the apex, bellowed and radual1y expand- 

ing laterally to fuco with the margins of the ninth tergite, 
the fold of the integument of medium width where it leaves 

the margin of tho postgenital pie to, Ninth sternite nar- 

row, uniform in width, lateral shoulders usually slightly 

dilated. 3ira narrow, uniform in width, folding back 

under the ninth stornite and fusing wIth a flat halt oval 
insula plate which supports two grouis of three aetne, 
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Ninth tergite broad, modertely bibbed posteriorly; nar- 

rowing anteriorly to a shallow flaring V-shaped indenta- 

tion; the posterior lobes crowned by a group of five to 

twelve fine sotne. .nal sejnent meribranous and domed, con- 

tinuous vontrally with the basal three-fifths of postgeni- 

tal plate and the ninth storntte and dorsolaterally with 

the ninth tergite. Eighth sternite with posterior margin 

forrin: half en twal. 

AED'S (oCiJL HOTTUS) INC EPITUS Dyar 

Aedos increpitus Dyar, Ins. Ins. Mens,, iv, 87, 1916. 

Aedos (Ochierotatus) 1.ncrepl.tus Freeborn, Mosq. of Calif., 
395, 1926. 

Aedos (Ochlerotatus) increpitus Dyar, ?osq. of Amer., 205, 

1928. 

Card long, flat, bluntly pointed; outer margin and 

inner margin about equally curved. Postenital plato ornar- 

giunte apically, half the length of the cerci; the lateral 

margins narrowed above the middle and moro sharply to a 

short neck at the base; the surface supporting two groups of 
three long setae apically and about fourteen short spine 

like setae subapically, Cowl fused to the postgenital plate 
halfway below the apex, bellowed and r.dually expanding 

laterally to fuse with the margins of the ninth tergite, 
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the fold of the integument of medium width where it leaves 

the margin of the postenital plate. Tinth sterrilte narrow, 

uniform in width, the lateral shoulders slihtly dilated. 
i7l . a narrow, unifori in width, foldin bvck under the ninth 

sternite and fusin. with a helf oval insuirt plate which sup.. 

porte two groups of two or three setae. Ninth terite 

broad, moderately bibbed poiterorly, narrowing anterIorly, 

the anterior margin straight or s2ihtly emarginate, the 
posterior lobes crowned by a group of seven to nine fine 
setae. Anal seent membranous and domed, continuous ven- 

trally with the basal half of the postgenital plate and the 

ninth sternite and dorsolaterally with the ninth tergite. 
1jghth stornite with posterior margin f oning half an oval. 

AEDES (OCHLEROTATUS) ALDRIcHI Dyar and Knab 

Aedos aidrichi Dyar and Knab, Proc. U. S. Nat. ua., xxxv, 

57, 1908. 

Aedes aidrichi Hearle, Nat. Res. Couno., Rept. 17, 35, 1926. 

Aedes (Ochierotatus) aidriohi Dyar, tosq. of Ânier., 176, 

1928. 

Corel long, flat, bluntly pointed; outer margin 

curved, inner margin nearly straight. Postgonital piste 

slightly emargin te apically, half the length of the corot; 

the lateral margins straijht or very slightly narrowed at 
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the middle nnd uïoderte1y narrowed at the base; the surface 

suDportin3 two groups of two 1on apical sete and about 

six short spine-like supica1 setac. Cow]. fused to the 

postgenital plato two-fifths of the distence below the 

apex, bellowed and gradually expanding laterally to fuse 

with the i,nrCins of the ninth tergite; the fold of the in- 

tegument narrow where it leaves the margin of the postgeni- 

tal plate. Ninth sternite narrow, uniform in width, the 

lateral shoulders alihtly dilated. Sirna narrow, uniform 

in width, folding back undor the ninth sternito arid fusing 

with a flat half oval Insula plate which supports two pairs 

of setno, Ninth tercite broad, moderately bibbed poste- 

riorly; the lateral margins with hook-like projections at 

their widest îoint and narrowing anteriorly; the anterior 

margin straight or sli:htly emarginnte, the posterior lobes 

crowned by a croup of seven fine setao. Ênal sog 1ent mein- 

branous and domed, continuous vontrally with basal three- 

fifths of the postgenital plate and the ninth sternite and 

dorsolaterally with the ninth tente. Eihth stornito with 

posterior margin forming half an oval. 

AEDES (OCHLEROTATUS) PULLATUS (Coquilbett) 

Culex pullatus Coquilbott, Proc. Exit. Soc. nsh., vi, 168, 

1904. 



Aedee (Och1erotata) puU.atus Dyar, rosq. of Amer., 171, 

1928. 

Cerol long, flat, bluntly pointed; outer margin 

curved, inner margin nearly straicht. Postgenital plate 

emargin:ito or trairht aploally, half the lení;th of the 

cerci; the lateral marhis narrowed at the middle and t 

the base, the lower half slirht1y widcr than the upper 

half; the urfaoe supporting two groups of three long 

sotae apically and obout eit short spine-like settao sub- 

apically. Cowl fused to the postgenital plate halfway 

below the apex, bellowed and r:radually expanding lateral- 
ly; the fold of the integwnent of medium width where it 

leaves the margin of the postgenital plate. Ninth sternite 

narrow, uniform in width. Sigma narrow, unifoni in width, 

folding back under the ninth sternite and ending in a lint 
half oval insula plate which supports two groups of two or 

three setae. Ninth tergite broad with V-shaped indenta- 

tion posteriorly and a wide deep flaring U-shaped indenta- 

tion anteriorly; the lnteral margins with hook-like projec- 

tions at their widest point and narrowing anteriorly; the 
posterior prominences each crowned by a group of four or 

five fine setae. Anal se'ont membranous and domed, con- 

tinuous ventrally with the basal half of the postgenital 
pinte and the ninth tergite and dorsolaterally with the 



ninth ternite. Eighth sternite with posterior rnirgtn 

forming half an oval. 

Subgenus CTJLICELSA Felt 

MDS (cULICELSA) TßENORIflNCWS (Viean) 

Cu3ex taonorhynchus .iethirnn, Dipt. Exot., 43, 1821. 

edes (Culicelsa) tnenorhynchue Freeborn, I.osq. of mer., 

414, 1926. 

Aedos (Taenorhynchus) taenorhynchus D?jar, ::osq. of Amer., 

218, 1928. 

Cerci long, flat, bluntly pointed; outer margin 

curved, inner margin more nearly straight. Postgonital 

:1ìte straight or slightly emarginato apical», half the 

length of the cerci, the 1tera1 margins straight; the 

surface supporting two groups of two 1on etae apically 

and a total of four to six short spinelike setae sub- 

apically. Cowl fused to the postgenital p1te one-third 

of the distance below the apex, bellowed and radua11y ez- 

panding 1ateral1- to fuse with the margins of the ninth 
tergite, the fold of the integent narrow where it leaves 

The genitalia of this species has been described 
and illustrated by Gerry () from specimens from Cuba. 
Specimens described here are from California and Florida 
and differ considerably in the shape of the postgenital 
plate and the ninth tergite from those described from Cuba. 



the margin of the postgenital plate. Ninth stornite riar- 

row, imiform In width, the lateral shoulders slightly d1- 

lated. Si& narrow, uniform in width, folding back under 
the ninth sternite ard fusing with i f1at ha1f oval insu1 

plate which supports two groups of two setae. Ninth ter.. 

ite broad, with c. fairly deep V-shGped 1ndentition pos- 

terlorly, lateral margins narrow1n anteriorly; anterior 

merin with a V-shaped IndentatIon; the posterior lobes 

crowned b n croup of four or five fine setee. Anal seg- 

rront mernbranous and domed, continuous vontrally with the 

bnsa]. two-thirds of the postgenital plate and dorsolateral- 

ly with the ninth tergite, Nargin of eighth seent with 
flaring V-shaped indentation centrally. 

AEDS (CULICELsA) VARIPALPUS (Coquillett) 

Culex varipelpus Coquillett, Can. Ent., xxxiv, 292, 1902. 

Aedos (Culicelea) varipalpus Freeborn, osq, of Amer., 416, 

1926, 

Aedos (Taonorhynchus) vrpalpus Dyar, 'osq. of Amer., 214, 

1928. 

Cerci moderately short, flat, bluntly pointed; outer 

margin curved, inner margin more nearly straight. Post- 

genital piste slightly emarginto or straight apically, 

two-thirds the length of the corel; the lateral margins 
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straight and narrowed shrp1y to a short rieck at the base, 

the surface supportn two groups of two long setae apt- 

cally nnd nbout fourteen short sptne-lilre 3etne subapicaliv. 

Cowl fused to the postenita1 plate halfway below the apex, 
bellowed and gradually expandinC laterally to fuse with the 

margins of the ninth tergite; the fold of the inteutnent of 

medium width where it leaves the margin of the postgenital 

plate. Ninth sternite narrow, iniforrn in width, the later- 

al shoulders s1itly dilated. Sigma narrow, uniform in 

width, folding back under the ninth sternite and fusing 

with a flat half ov1 insula plate which supports two 

groups of two or three setae. Ninth tergite broad, rioder- 

ately bibbed posteriorl:; lateral margins narrowing an- 

teriorly to end in a shallow flaring V-shaped tndrntation; 
the posterior lobes crowned b a group of six or seven fine 

setne. Anal segment membranous and domed, continuous ven- 

trally with the basal half of the postgenital plate and 

dorsolaterally with the ninth torgite. Tighth sternite 

with posterior margin forming half an oval. 

AEDFS (CULICELS A) N IGROMACULIS (Ludlow) 

Grabharnia nigromacults Ludlow, Geo. Wash. Univ. Dull., 85, 

1907. 

Aedes (Taenorhynchus) niromaculis Dar, Mosq. of Amer1, 

215, 1928. 
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Ceroi long, flat, b1untir pointed; outer margin 

curved, inner margin nearly straight. Postgenital plate 

half the len,th of the cord; the lateral margins regular, 

diverging slihtly to the base, the margin of the apex in 
the form of a half circle flattened at the top, the sur- 
face supportin two pairs of two ion: setas apically and 

one to four short spine-like setae subapically. Cowl 

fused to the postgenital pite one-third of the distance 

below the apex, bellowed und gradually expanding laterally 

to fuse with the margin of the ninth tergite; the fold of 

the integument narrow where it leaves the margin of the 

postcenital plate. 1inth sternite narrow, uniform in width, 
latersl shoulders slightly dilated. Sigma narrow, uniform 
tri width, foldinr back unth . r the ninth sternite and ending 

in a flat half oval insula plate with two groups of tlwee 
or four setne. Ninth tergite broad with a deep V-shaped in- 

dentation; the posterior lobes each crowned br a group of 
five to seven fine setas. Anal senent membranous and 

domed, continuous ventrallzr with the basal two-thirds of 

the postgenital plate and dorsolaterally with the ninth 

tergite, Targin of eighth sternite with V-shaped indenta- 

tion centrally, The outioula of the eig2ith segment men- 

branous arid non-sclerottzed except at posterior margin of 

eighth sternite. 
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Subgenus tED S Melgen 

AEDES (AEI)ES) CflIREUS Meigon 

/\edos olnereus Moigen, Syst. r3esehr. Eur. Zwoifl. Ins., i, 
13, 1918. 

Aedes (Aedos) clnereus hemiteleus Froeborn, osq. of Calif., 
406, 1926. 

Aedos (Aedos) cinoreus Dyar, Losq. of Îmer., 238, 1928. 

Cord long, fint, pointed; outer margin curved, 

inner margin nonrly straight. Postgenital p]to slight1y 
emarginato apicelly, half the length of the corel, the lat 
eral margins diverging gradually to the lower third, bel- 
lowed ßnd constricted to nornal width again at the baso; 
the surface supporting two rroups of two long setae apioni- 

ly and total of ebout ten shorter spine-like setao sub- 

apically. Cowl fused to the postgenital pl1te two-thirds 
of the distance below the apex, bellowed and gradually ex- 
pandin. laterally to fuse with the margins of the ninth 
tergito; the fold of the inteurnent of modrate width where 

it leaves the margin of the postgenital plto. Ninth stor- 
nito narrow, uniforni in width. Sigma narrow, uniform in 

width, folding back under the ninth stornite and fusing 
with a tongue-shaped ínsula pinto. Ninth tergite broad, 

slightly bibbed posteriorly; lateral margins narrowing 

abruptly at the middle and continuing anteriorly in a more 
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radua11y converrin form; the anterior rnrCin with deep 

U..ahaped indentrition; the posterior lobes crowned by a 

group of twelve fine setae. Anal senent rnebranous and 

domed, continuous ventrally with the basal third of the 
postgonital plate and dorsointorally with the ninth ter 
tito. Eihth stornito with posterior margin in form of an 

inverted brace. 

Subgenus AEDIMORPHUS Theobald 

AEDES (AEDriORPHUS) VEXANS (Meigen) 

Culex vexana !eigen, Syst. l3esohr. Fur. Zweifl, Ins., vi, 
241, 1830. 

Aedos (Adimorphus) vexaas Freeborn, :osq. of Calif., 410, 
192C. 

Aedos (Aediniorphus) vexans Dyar, Losq. of Amor., 233, 1928. 

Corot 1on, flat, bluntly pointed; inner margin 
nearly straight, outer margin curved and converging to form 

a short neck at the base. Postgenital plate with a deep 

V-'.shaped indentation apici1ly, half the length of tho cerci; 
the lateral margins converging slightly and narrowing more 

sharply to a short neck at the base; the surfaces supporting 
two groups of two 1on setae apically and about eiht short 

spine-like setae subtpica1ly, Cowl fused to the postgenital 
plato one-third of the distance below the apex, bellowed 
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and rradun11 expanding laterally to fuse with the margins 

of the ninth tergite; the fold of tbe integument of rediur 

width where it 1oives the rnarin of the postCenital pinte. 

Ninth stornite nirrow, uniform in width, the lateral shoui- 

dors slightly diicted. Sigma narrow, uniform in width, 

folding back under the ninth sternito and fusing with a 

narrow, tonio-like insula pinte. Ninth tergite broad, 

moderately bibbed posteriorly, narrowing anteriorly, the 

anterior margin moderately emarginato; the posterior lobes 

crownod by a group of five or six setae. Anal senent mom- 

branous niid domed, continuous ventrally with the basal two- 

thirds of the postgenital plate and the ninth sternite and 

dorsointerally with the ninth tergite. Posterior margin of 

the eighth sternite with a deep flaring U-shaped indenta- 

tion centrally. 

CONCLUS IONS 

(1) The female genitalia of the genus Aedos are com- 

posed of the corot and the eleventh, tenth, ninth and a por- 

tion of the eighth segments. 

(2) Considerable variation occurs within the species 

in the shape of the postgenital plate ind the ninth torgite 

and also in the number of setee on these two structures and 

the moula plate. 

(3) truetura1 differences in the eighth segment 
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provide useful oheracters in a number of species. 

(4) Female genItalia provide limited morpholotcal 

charneters which are useful in determining species In this 

group. 
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